NEW for Buttercups®
2018-2019
Now Full Color and
Expanded!

Curriculum Guide
Infant and Center Activities are set apart.
Added content includes guidance for
observation, individualization, space for
note-taking, and more.

New Larger Display Theme

New Display Theme

The children will dig into learning with our new
Construction Zone theme! Twice as large as last year,
the display and pieces will help you “build” a colorful
and exciting learning zone. One-color Shape Pieces will
help distinguish between the color and shape concepts
taught each month.

Children love routines. Welcome
them to the group each day with
the Welcome Display and Name
Tags for each child.

Color and Shape Display

Welcome Caption and Display

NEW for Buttercups®
NEW Song and Rhyme Cards

All new sturdy cards in each Teacher Pack to encourage singing and dancing.
8 cards with theme-related songs and rhymes for easy reference on-the-go!
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NEW Physical/Movement Cards

Songs and Rhymes

Theme: Hello and Goodbye

Betsy Bear

All My Friends

My Backpack

Sung to “Good Night, Ladies”

Sung to “Mary Had a Little Lamb”

Hello, Betsy! Hello, Betsy! Hello,
Betsy!
We’re glad you’re here today.
Hello, Betsy! Hello, Betsy! Hello,
Betsy!
Oh, won’t you come and play!

All my friends are here today, here
today, here today.
All my friends are here today, ready to
have fun!

Sung to Sung to “The Bear Went Over the
Mountain”

Let’s sing songs and dance today,
dance today, dance today.
Let’s sing songs and dance today,
dance with all my friends!

(Diapers) go in my backpack.
(Diapers) go in my backpack.
(Diapers) go in my backpack.
Oh, do you pack them too?

Physical/Health
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Oh, do you pack them too?
Oh, do you pack them too?
(Diapers) go in my backpack.
Oh, do you pack them too?

Indicators: physical/health PD1.1, PD2.1, PD2.3,
social/emotional SE2.1

Hello Baby

Let’s read books and play today, play
today, play today.
Repeat with other objects
Let’s read books and play today, play
children might bring in their
with all my friends!
backpacks.
Suggested
Materials: exercise mat

All my friends are here today, here
Do a yoga pose together as you spend time with each child.
today, here today.
All my friends are here today, ready to
have fun!
©

FunShine Express 2018
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Infant

Young and Older Toddlers

Smile and say hello as you reach
down, place your hands behind the
baby’s neck and back, and bring her
to an upright position. Say the baby’s
name as you bring her to your chest.
Support the back of her head with one
hand and support her bottom with the
other as you hold her securely against
your chest.

Lie down and encourage the child to lie facedown on your tummy. Bend your
knees, keeping them close together. Holding the child securely with your
hands on each side of his chest, place her facedown on your shins so that she
is looking toward you over your knees. Be sure to continue to hold the child
securely at all times as you continue. Bring your knees down to your chest so
that she is looking at you. Say, “Hello, (child’s name)!” Repeat the words and
jiggle your knees gently. Then say hello again as you gently roll your body from
side to side. Repeat the actions if she is enjoying them. Finish with a big hug.

Sept/Oct Buttercups® Songs and Rhymes

Songs and Rhymes

Observe
Theme: Apples Everywhere
Does the child move with you as you
bring her to an upright position?
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My Apple Tree

Roll the Apple

I have a basket, and I’m going to
see
(Add basket.)
What I can find in my apple tree.
(Add tree.)
Hanging in the tree way up high,
Big juicy apples catch my eye.
(Add apples around the tree.)
I shake the tree to make them fall,
(Shake body.)
And down come the apples, one
and all!
(Flutter apples down.)

Roll the apple, roll the apple,
Fiddle-dee-dee.
Roll the apple, roll the apple,
Roll to me.

Observe
How does the child move with you? Does she appear to have the core strength
to move with you as you move side to side?

FunShine Express 2018

Vocabulary Cards

Sept/Oct Buttercups® Physical/Health

Swaying Apple Tree
Sung to “Rock-a-Bye Baby”

Apple trees swish
And apple trees sway.
Close your sweet eyes
And rest well today.
Snuggle up now
All comfy and free.
And dream you’re an apple
Up high in a tree.

Roll the apple, roll the apple,
Fiddle-dee-doo.
Roll the apple, roll the apple,
Back to you.

Physical/Health
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Ring Around the Apple
Ring around the apple,
Tipple, topple, tapple.
Apples! Apples!
We all fall down.

24 Activity Cards included in each Teacher
Pack that will focus on gross/fine motor skills
and sensory exploration. Includes tips to
individualize the activity for different ages.

Circles and Slots

Now printed on heavier paper.
8 cards per Teacher Pack.

Indicators: physical/health PD1.1, PD3.1, PD3.2,
approaches to learning AL1.1, AL2.1, AL3.1,
math 2.1

Suggested Materials: jar lids, shoe box (or similar box with lid), utility knife
Collect and wash several jar lids. Cut a wide slit in the lid of a shoe box or a
similar box with a lid.
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Sept/Oct Buttercups® Songs and Rhymes

FunShine Express 2018

Infants

Young Toddlers

Remove the box lid. Babies can drop
the lids into the box, dump them out,
and do it again. They may also enjoy
banging the lids together.

Watch to see how they grasp the lids.
Do they transfer the lids from hand to
hand? Observe to see if they bang the
lids together.
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FunShine Express 2018

Observe

FunShine Express 2017
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Observe

Invite a child to push the lids through
©
the slot. When
all the
lids 2017
are in the
FunShine
Express
box, the child can dump them out,
replace the lid, and play again. Point
out that the lids are circles.
How do they hold the lids before
pushing them through the slot? Does
one hand hold the box as they push
the lid through with the other hand.

Older Toddlers
Play in same way as young toddlers.
Encourage the child to look closely at
the lids. How are they the same? How
are they different? What colors are
they?

Sept/Oct Buttercups® Vocabulary Card

Observe
Watch to see if they have control
while pushing the lids through. Do
their hands and eyes work together?

240 cards throughout the year!
Sept/Oct Buttercups® Physical/Health

Sept/Oct Buttercups® Vocabulary Card

Collect, keep and reuse them with our Card Keeper Box and
Index Tabs. Separate purchase, $10 each.
Included FREE with Early Order Discount!

NEW Concept Cube with Activity Cards
Cube with Shapes and Colors included
in your Starter Pack! These cards will
focus on concepts such as vocabulary,
emotions, movement, and other basic
early learning concepts. Additional
cards sent in each Teacher Pack.

FunShine Express
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FunShine Express 2018
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Buttercups® Shape

Concept Cube

Fireflies® Concept Cube

Redesigned

Weather Display
New simple design! Children will
help you select the picture that best
describes the weather and add the
included large arrow clip.
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Pieces

Pieces

Buttercups® Shape Concept Cube Pieces

NEW Large Full Color Activity Calendar
FunShine Express 2018
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Fireflies® Concept Cube Pieces

Post on a wall to view daily activities
at a glance. Color cues to assist you,
and a great way to engage parents.

